
From: "Stamm, Ronald" <StammR@metro.net> 
Date: August 2, 2013, 3:57:15 PM PDT 
To: "Leahy, Arthur" <LEAHYA@metro.net>, "Taylor, Paul" <TAYLORP@metro.net> 
Cc: "Turner, Michael" <TurnerM@metro.net>, "Ott, Don" <OttD@metro.net>, "Hamparian, Raffi" 
<HamparianR@metro.net>, "Yu, Kimberly" <YUKI@metro.net> 
Subject: PEPRA/13c 

This afternoon, I received a call from Peter Krause of the Governor’s Office.  Peter knew we hadn’t yet 
decided whether to sue DOL, and he wanted to re-assure me that FTA Administrator Peter Rogoff was 
fully on board with a litigation strategy to resolve the PEPRA/13c issue and obtain a speedy judicial 
determination.  Mr. Rogoff assured the Governor’s office that FTA would not retaliate or take any adverse 
action with regard to discretionary federal funding decisions, against any California transit agency that 
challenges DOL’s 13c determination in court.  Both FTA and DOL understand that the Governor 
considers litigation a pre-requisite for a legislative exemption.  Peter Krause repeated his understanding, 
based on conversations with DOL Deputy Solicitor Debra Greenfield that federal DOJ attorneys are 
willing to expedite judicial proceedings to obtain a court ruling ASAP.  Mr. Krause also said that if MTA 
does not sue DOL, the Governor will wait for another transit agency to initiate litigation, resulting in further 
delay.   
  
Finally, Peter Krause does not believe a temporary legislative exemption is an attractive option, because 
it will not help agencies such as MTA who rely on federal capital funds more than operating 
funds.  Apparently, DOL has indicated it will certify only operating grants, not capital grants during a 
period of temporary exemption.  When I asked if DOL could issue its determination before August 16, he 
acknowledged that might be possible if we wanted a ruling sooner. 
  
Ronald W. Stamm 
Principal Deputy County Counsel 
Transportation Division 
Phone: (213) 922-2525 
Fax: (213) 922-2530 
email: stammr@metro.net 
  
This email message contains information that may be confidential, be protected by attorney-client or other 
applicable privileges, or constitute non-public information.  If you are not the intended recipient of this 
message, please notify the sender and then delete it.  Use, dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of 
this message by unintended recipients is not authorized and may be unlawful. 
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